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This first great national union set the stage for the modern labor movement in America. (TERENCE VINCENT POWDERLY PAPERS)

National Catholic War Council welfare workers visit wounded at Walter Reed Hospital, Washington, D.C. (UNITED STATES CATHOLIC CONFERENCE RECORDS)
Established in 1948, the Department of Archives and Manuscripts preserves records of The Catholic University of America reflecting a century of leadership in the major intellectual, social, and cultural movements in American Catholicism. It also holds a large and diverse assemblage of manuscript collections relating to all facets of American life including labor history, social welfare, and immigration and ethnic studies.

The significance of these holdings attracts scholars from around the world who come to study the millions of letters, diaries, speeches, and photographs of such eminent figures as John Carroll, first American bishop; Philip Murray, Congress of Industrial Organizations President; and Lawrence Francis Flick, early crusader against tuberculosis. Social, economic, and political history emerges from the records of great Catholic organizations such as the National Conference of Catholic Charities and the United States Catholic Conference, a truly monumental collection and the most important body of retired Catholic Church records in America. These records along with renowned holdings in American labor history make the Department one of the foremost research repositories in the United States.

CIO 1937

Labor Leaders John L. Lewis and John Brophy of the Congress of Industrial Organizations at the CIO Convention in Atlantic City.
Materials are constantly being added to swell the over 7000 cubic feet of manuscripts and records and the Department is now hard pressed to house and process these precious documents. We must seek generous public support to enable us to gather and preserve this heritage for future generations of scholars who will write the nation's history. To get the trained personnel and the proper housing and equipment, the Department of Archives and Manuscripts urgently needs the assistance of those who are friendly toward history. Would you be a friend and help the cause with your financial support?

Franklin D. Roosevelt at CUA commencement to receive honorary degree, June 14, 1933. (CUA ARCHIVES)

Altar Boy, George Riedinger at his First Communion. (ELI WASHINGTON LINDESMITH PAPERS)
STREETSCENE 1909

Streetscene, Washington, D.C.
(TERENCE VINCENT POWDERLY PAPERS)

(left column)
The war effort on the American homefront. (JOHN MITCHELL PAPERS)

(front cover)
5th U.S. Infantry Regiment soldier roasting his meat in Montana, as depicted in an 1888 painting. (ELI WASHINGTON LINDESMITH PAPERS)
SURVEYING 1913

A CUA surveying class at work. (CUA ARCHIVES)

Al Capone (seated, 2nd from right) at the Tropical Gardens, Havana, Cuba. Harry Read, City Editor, Chicago American (hat on knee). (HARRY CYRIL READ PAPERS)
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